
» Beds: 2 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
» MLS #: A4605367
» Condominium | 1,771 ft²
» More Info: 1155NGulfstreamAveSte406.IsForSale.com

Andrea O'Brien
978.257.5176
andreaobrien@michaelsaunders.com
http://andreaobrien.michaelsaunders.com

Sales Office
1605 Main Street

Sarasota, FL 34236
(941) 951-6660

1155 N Gulfstream Ave Ste 406, Sarasota, FL 34236

$ 2,300,000

©Properties Online, Inc. The above information including square footage is based on data received from the seller and/or from public sources. This information is deemed reliable but has not been independently verified and cannot be guaranteed.
Prospective buyers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction prior to purchase. Equal Housing Opportunity. Any Tradenames and Trademarks referred to within are the property of their respective trademark holders.

Remarks

Indulge in an unparalleled lifestyle at the VUE, where luxury living and social splendor converge to create an extraordinary experience. Nestled
amidst coastal elegance and unmatched convenience, each day begins with breathtaking sunrises and concludes with mesmerizing sunsets.
Ascend to your personal sanctuary with the convenience of a semi-private elevator, setting the stage for a life of refined comfort. This remarkable
residence boasts two bedrooms adorned with custom-made walk-in closets and en-suite full bathrooms. Additionally, it features an enclosed
office/den and expansive 10-foot floor-to-ceiling windows, bathing the space in natural light. Step onto the airy balcony and behold the panoramic
views of Sarasota Bay and Marina Jacks, a serene backdrop for relaxation. The VUE offers an array of amenities including a 24-hour concierge,
valet services, state-of-the-art gym, rejuvenating spa, and sparkling swimming pool. Experience the vibrant social fabric of the VUE, where friendly
faces and a dynamic social committee ensure a calendar brimming with events year-round, fostering connections and community spirit among
residents. Immerse yourself in Sarasota's rich cultural scene, just a leisurely stroll away from an eclectic array of restaurants, boutiques, galleries,
and cultural attractions. From renowned theaters and symphonies to ballet performances and operas, the city's cultural tapestry awaits
exploration, promising enriching experiences at every turn.


